




A NOITH IN THE HIHALAYAS, 
PART I. 

From 12th May to 22nd May. 





RANIKHET TO SOMESHWAR. 

12th May. 

3 left Ranilthet a t  3 P. M. arriving a t  Someshwar about 
5 P. M. This part of the journey was carried out in a motor car 
and was one of the most unpleasant drives I have ever had. 
The route lies along the . ILMORA road for about 28 miles 
ancl then there is a sharp turn to the left, almost a hairpin, 
which on this occasion was blocked by a lorrie which had 
broken down. Along this road for about 15 miles and 
Someshwar is reached. The village is small but I believe 
has a promising school. The Dak Bungalow is comfortable, 
and on arriving there 1 found that my coolies were already 
there. The car was unloaded and that was the end of civilisa- 
tion for a bit as far as I was concerned. I was left surround- 
ed by a vast quantity of flies, my bearer, and sundry Hangers 
on who, as is the way with these people, had decided that 
the sight of a young sahib was definitely a thing to look at until 
i t  was too dark to look any more. Very embarrassing ! 



13th May. 

After a fairly good night, and a very good breakfast 
I started for this, to my mind, fairy tale of a place, having 
previously ascertained the night before that it was a bare 
14 miles distant. I t  seemed to me to be a fairy tale as T had 
been shewn the route, and that lay over the top of a mountain 
which from the valley beneath appeared to be a t  least rising 
in a gradient of one in three. However off 1 went, after a 
few remarks with the coolies who thought ' that they had for 
too much to carry ( Incide~~ta l ly  I discoveted that they llad, 
poor devils) and seven A. M. saw me well 011 my way. I soon 
fond that the road lay over the hill but it was not nearly so 
bad as I had imagined that it would be and after a bit I got 
tired of going with the coolies and went on by myself. At 
one period I met on ex KUMAON RIFLEMAN who regaled me 
with much talk, not one word of which was I able to 
understand, however I smiled politely a t  him and this seemed 
to  satisfy him but it did not get rid of him and he continued 
to walk along with me for ages., chatting all the time. A t  
9-45 A .  M , I was a t  the top of the appareiltly insurmountable 
hill and there 1 waited for my wretched perspiring coolies. 
I had a long wait and watched them coming up t h e  h i l l  
through my telescope Wheu they arrived I set off again 
and walked and walked and walked (Going clo\v~l nnw) . 
and after I thought that I must be nearly a t  my destinat i o l l  

I halted again and waited for an hour and a half again for the 
coolies. Whilst waiting I happened to go to sleep and 011 

waking up I found about s ix  of the populace sitting on the road 



eying me in the most marked manner. Not a little shaken, 1 
waved them away in the most haughty manner and went to 
sleep again, this time to be awakened by my bearer who 
told me that I was only about 2 miles from Bageswar. On 
I went again, and finally arrived in the village. Bowing regally 
right and left I stalked through it and reached the Bungalow 
where my host was already in stalled. He did not quite say 
"Doctor Livingstone I presume" but what he did say was 
"Nicol I presume" and that was much the same. After a short 
talk and a drink with him, of I went to fish, Unfortunately 
I did not catch anything but I did manage to fall into the water 
several timcs, again much to the delight of the bystanders. 
Coming home again I was told that a strange individual in the 
shape of one of the local patriarchs desired speech ivith me 
and as a preliminary had handed out a few fish an some 
vegetables (cf; Moses etc. a little bread and a little honey). 
A most delightful conversation ensued neither of us having 
the slightest idea of what the other was saying, however I 
discovered that the language of smiles will work in that sort 
of way as well as in the more normal way. After that a l i t tb  
more chat with the coolies (to whom much money was disburs- 
ed) a bath, dinner, and so to bed very tired, with the cheering 
thought that 6 A. X. in the morning would see us on our may. 
Luckily only a bare nine miles to our next stop. 

BAGEBWAB TO CHAUPA. 

This has been such a remarliable day, that as 1 sit here 
writing in  the pouring rain, I wonder i f  we are really living 



in the year of grace 1933 c r  whether I a m  asleep and a m  
dreaming that I a m  mixed up in one of Grimm's delightful 
stories. Ilonestly I never dreamed that  such things could be. 1 
knew before we started that  the Commissioner 11ad work to do  
but I never visualised what was to  happer?. 

W e  started off from Bageswar a t  6 A.  M. like so much 
royalty and after walking for about ten minutes the first 
halt occurred when a man appeared on the road and begged 
the Commissoner to  come and intercede for  him a s  his unltind 
neighbours had been spoiling his land by flooding. How I 
wish I could speak this language properly. T h a t  being 
accomplished we went on and after a bit as  if by magic a pony 
appeared for my use. Th i s  turned out to  be the property of 
one of the men who had elected to  wall< with us, and very 
glad of i t  I was too as  again the route lay over the top of what 
from the bottom loolted to  be almost impassable hills. 

Well as I say, c n  we went and when we had reached the top 
of a hill, a posse of people awaited us, who turned out to be one 
of the parties concerned in the  case with which the Commi- 
ssioner was dealing. Th i s  case 1 might add was to  do  with 
the rights of certain property. Well  after a certain amount  
of conversation with that lot we went on and they all came too, 
making small presents of flowers and raspberries on route. 

T h e  column was now swelling appreciably all along and after 
a bit a madman appeared in the way blowing a trumpet a n d  
saying Hurrah for the Government or words to  that effect; 
which ceremony being cotnpleted h e  presented the Commissioner 
with a very delightful bunch of Autumn crocus and ihrow- 
ing himself to  the ground, most tenderly kissed-the Commi- 



ssioner boots (No  accounting for tastes is there?) He theu 
fell in behind and on we went. Finally we reached the other 
party in t h e  case, and there side of the story . was - heard; then 
A Himalayan Court was held a t  which the Commissioner sat 
surrounded by about 50 people and dispensed j\:stice, telling 
them I gather, in no uncertain terms where they got off, 

The next thing was breakfast, and on again after that with 
the entire congregatioti following. The following 1 might add 
was swelled the whole way along unt i l  fillally one felt rather 
like a personally conducted tour round the ICumaon Hills ! 
The Commissioner had further litigation to deal with before 
wt: got to Chaura and it was after 12 when we got there, 
after a delightful walk through very pretty country. 

At the entrance to the village we were met by the head man 
who gently placed garlands round our necks, bowing deeply a t  
the same time. This embar,assed me co~~siderably, .as I did 
not know the correct way to say thank you, however 1 again 

e 

smiled and that seemed to suffice, and once again 1 felt very 
regal. 

Unfortunately i t  has rained all the afternoon, but i t  cleared 
up enough for us to visit the head man's house, a charming place 
consisting of stable and dwelling place combined. As I write 
now the Commissioner is interviewing t h e  Head man 1~110 has 
brought his son with him. This son is of lowly stature and 
his father desires to know what  to do. As he was married a t  
the age of two, one feels that there is little hope for hirn and 
as the Commissioner so aptly remarlced "These things when 
practised a t  immature ages are apt to comp1ic:lte matters". 



Too true I fear. That is all that has happened up to date 
in this lovely place and I wish that 1 could write better to 
describe it all as it should be described. However I hope that 
I have done a little to keep it in mind. If anything else 
happens here I shall have to put it in to-morrow at  KAPKOT. 
Incidentally we are living in the School ! Another man has 
just come to see me at whom I have again smiled, but he would 
appear to be a most superior being and all was well. 

15th May. 

A really remarkable day this. Amongst other things 1 have 
achieved very raid promotion, in fact 1 have now reached that 
august rank of Colonel; but I go too fast. We started off 
this morning about a quarter past six with a ten mile march before 
us. I need hardly say that an enthusiastic crowd accompanied 
us for the first part of the way and I mas lent.  another horse 
to see me up the steep hill ,  which I have now come to accept 
as the inevitable when proceeding from one valley to another. 
Nothing much happened for the first hour or twa until we got 
to the top of the h i l l  where we had the mmt wonderful view 
of the snows and I took four photographs. Here we had 
breakfast and afterwards the D. C. went into a small matter of 
property again which did not take long. Then we started to  

go down the hi l l ;  that took some time as i t  was very steep 
and we had to walk along the dried up  bed of a river Nor 
much incident except that various beings thrust posies of flowers 
in to the hand of the D. C.  or failing that bunches of bananas. 
I somehow felt though that there was more to come and 
sure enough there was, for when we got bnclr to the SARJU 



VALLEY again, there was a gentleman there, who made an 
elaborate speech in the course of which he gave three cheers 
for the D. C. Th ie  took place about three miles from Kapkot 
and was but a small edition of what was to come. As we 
went on, under the shade of a large tree two recumbent figures 
were discovered; these the D. C. delicately prodded with the 
point of his stick, and to my horror, one of them turned out 
to be an elderly female, who in place of a neck had no less 
than five strange protuberances, so that when she gave tongue 
(which she did in no uncertain voice when she was roused from 
her matutinal slumbers) an odd bulging, as of one doing deep 
breathing exercises, ocwrred. Most alarming as one was 
inclined to wonder which was going to burst first. However 
all was well. Well on we went and soon we had to cross 
the river, having already observed that drawn up on the other 
side was the focal covey of school children, who had contrived to 
make a form of the "Union Jack" in the shape of triumphal 
arch. Having crossed the river on the back of a horse we had 
to dismount to receive the welcoming addrcss from I<apkot. 
This done they all proceeded to give a hearty cheer for the 
D. C. and then they happeued to notice me standing there 
a bit spare and doubtless feeling that they ought to do some- 
thing about i t  proceeded to give a cheer for the Colonel Sahib. 
All  most embarrassing, but remembering my military up- 
bringing and also how Colonels behave when talcing a salute 
1, with great gl aviry, and incidentally blushing hotly through 
my beard, returned this compliment ivith a charming salute, 
really quite in the old world style. I forgot to say that we 

had both been again covered with rather evil smelli~lg floral 
tributes. Tlle I>. C. then decided that all this being what 



it was, he should ride into the village in the approved style. 
Up we got again, and before we had gone very far another 
triumphal arch appeared in the road; this turned out to be the 
low caste people who were detertnined not to be outdone. 
They presented an addregs, and then we were permitted to 
continue in peace to the Bungalow; naturally enough the 
entire crowd fell in behind, but unfortunately they had a little 
difficulty in Iteeping up as, owing to the fact that it had 
begun to rain, we trotted thc rest of the way in. 

W e  had lunch about three o'clocli and then I went and 
tried to catch a fish, again with no success I fear, but as we 
are to be here all to-morrow I hope to have more success in 
the morning. All  the locals are most helpful to me and tell 
me how the fish may be caught, but as I cannot undtrstand 
one word of what they say it is all very dirficult. 1 shall be 
quite good at  smiling by the time that this trip is finished 1 

1 quite forgot to say that t h e  "Union Jack" preceeded US 

all the way into I(apkot after we had passed underneath it. 
And also all tlie assembled schoolchildren sang their version 
of the National Anthem to a quite in~oln~reherlsible tune, 
the D. C. and 1 meanwhile standing there with bare heads, 
he having ascertained that it was the  National A~lthem through 
catching the word King in an otlrerwise co~npletely garbled 
mass of unirltelligible words. I almlst felt that i t  was a 
School Treat and that I should be assisting in the distribution 
of prizes, and clapping at  the appropriate moments when 

votes of thanlcs were caiied for. What a life ! 

We have the whole day here to-morrow and there should 
be more arnusenie~lts to record to-morrow evening. 



KAPKOT. 
16th May. 

As we were to be here all to-day, I thought that I would 
stay late in bed. Therefore I did not get up till 9 A. M. and 
found that the D. C. had got up at  six and gone off to receive 
more addresses of welcome, this time from the Military School. 
He got back as I was having breakfast, once more almost 
hidden by the floral tributes. After breakfast we went down 
to the river and fished till lunch time. I fear that again we 
had no success but I have since discovered a pool in the other 
direction that I feel must be tried on the return journey. 
After lunch there was another heavy fall of rain. I went to 
sleep but the D. C. told me that he had upwards of a hundred 
people to see him during the afternoon. 

It cleared up after tea and we went out for a walk, round 
the policies so to speak, calling a t  various houses on route 
including the local chemist and the local HARItODS. This 
latter, a tryly wonderful place stocked with every collceivable 
sort of thing from umbrellas to Ladies and Gefits suitings. 

The children up here are all most pale skinned and really 
some of them are quite pretty. T h e  D. C. had a mild flirta- 
tion with one small girl aged about five (as far as one could 
judge) and she was almost white in colour. Continuing the 
walk we went up the river to this pool whert were these 
large fish just asking to be caugllt. Coming back, a cuclioo 
was discovered to be malting a noise on the tree above the 
bungalow. This bold bird (Bold indeed to be worrying 
D. C. Sahib Bahadur) 1 had a shot at and sent about its 



business; then seeing a passing crow I shot that, in the most 

brutal fashion. To-morrow we go about twelve miles up the 
hill and thence down to the valley again a t  Tejam. Reports 
have come in to the efTect that the MILAM road is badly 
blocked but we are hoping for the best. 

The temperature at lunch time to-day was 79. Quite warm. 

Remark by a beginner a t  fishing:- 

"I saw one small fish swimming round the Spoon and 
sniffing it but unfortunately, it took no interest in the subsequent 
proceedings". 

KAPKOT TO SAMADHURA. 
17th May. 

This of course sounds too marvellous, but the high souuding 
name of SAMADHURA is rather apt to mislead one if oue 
has never been there. Actually it is a village consisting of one 
house (Or is it two I) percl~ed on the top of a hill. This hill 
I may add is so steep that one does not even uotice the house 
or houses wheu coming up. However once more I go too fast. 

We started of this morning from I<APKOT about six and 
continued up the SARJU VALLEY for about two and a half 
miles; thence we struck off to the right up a branch valley still 
keeping on the LOHARKHET road for another mile or (so 
until the road forked. Taking the right fork we  went 011 up 
this valley, which ia au exceedingly beautiful one, for nearly 
four iuiles when it was nine o'clocl< and time for breakfast. 
We got away from KAPKOT without any undue formality; of 
couree flowers were thrust upon us, but fortunately only small 



posies which could be cast aside with ease a s  soon as tile 
following populace bad dispersed to their homes. T h e  march 
was rather devoid of incident before breakfast, except for oue 
unfortunate gentleman who appeared in the path, and almost in 
tears begged tha t  his life might be spared. What  he had done 
( or rather had  not done ) was to repair a certain bridge over 
which the august majesty of the D. C. and following ougllt to 
pass. As he had failed to do  this the train was forced to ford a 
small stream in which there was practica!ly no rvater;irlcide~tally 
there were stepping stones as  well. Today I had no horse; 
I rather feel tha t  the D. C. did me down over that, a s  a very 
kind gentleman ( Incidentally a District Officer who should be 
elsewhere) who had come with us so far  aud whose horse I had 
heretofore rode, offered to remain in KAPKOT so that I could 
talte his horse on with me. A rnost generous and kindly thought, 
but doubtless it was a good excuse for him to get off a bit of 
work. Anyhow the D. C. told him that the Sahib could quite 
easily walk as there was not much of a hill to go up. H e  told 
me this too. I began to suspect a bit a t  breakfast, when he 
suggested that  I go on by myself a t  my own pace as he could 
catch me up on his horse "on you go if you  like", he said, 
"there is a gentle slope of about a mile a ~ i d  a hxlf a t  the end of 
the journey, and I expect that I sllall go quicker than you on 
the horse". Well off I went; according to the m a p  there were 
another five rniles to go. I thought this was all right, flat for 
three and a half miles and the11 a gentle hill a t  the end. 
1 walked along to the end of the valley, and thought to myself 
what a delightful day it was for walking; then I found myself 
staring up a t  a thing that looked more like the " Woolworth" 
building in NEW YORK than anything else. T h i s  apparently 



was the D. C. 's gentle slope. I still did not worry much a8 
I thought that 1 had only about a mile and a bit t o  do. Up this 
mountain I wellt and af te r  tlie first hour, I tliougllt things were 

a bit odd, so I stopped the first local inhabitant I saw a n d  asked 
him how much further it was. He replied three miles* ! (Tlie 
asterisk denoted the one mild expletive of wrath I permitted 
myself to  give vein to). Actually his estimation was a bit wrong, 
because a s  it happened there was only about another hour's 
walk. After that  1 found myself a t  tlie t3p of the hill, where 
the  road forked again. I stopped here as I had spied tlie D. C. 
on his horse comiiig u p  tlie hill. U p  till now I had seen no 
sign of atly habitation on the hill, except two houses on the 
face and a camp of "Bhotiaa" almost a t  tlie top. After sitting 
here for about hall a n  hoar ,  an  exhausted native appeared and 

told me tha t  I had gone too far  and  had in fact passed the  village, 
and that I was to come down the hill again. More expletives ! 
However fortuiiately there was not far to go and 1 found the 
D. C. takitlg his ease on the Khud side looliing down un the 
"Bhotia" camp. Ile of course was garlanded and surrounded by 

an admiri~ig populace, tlie entire population of SAMADHURA 
in fact, all seven of them, augmented by a few "Bllotias". 
I was somewhat relieved to hear that  we were not going t o  camp 

with the  "Bhotias", but a s  tlley ]lad already talien the  only 
camping ground we were to make tlie best of a bleak piece of 
Hillside; meanwhile as  all tlie Coolies had beet1 passed some 

miles down t h e  track we were to wait there to get ou r  
tents pitched. Th i s  was a t  12-45 p rn ~ t - 3 - 1 5  approximately, 
it ]nay have been later, the coolies arrived and it  was just 
beginning to rain Ho~vtve r  the tents were got up ill t ime  a n d  
we sat down to a late lunc ' i .  We lu~iclied in the  D. C 's tent in  



the company of about half a milliou flies but it was very good 
all tlie same. Afterwards we both changed our clothes a s  the 
temperature by now was very low. Who would go Mountai- 
neering ? I lllallaged to get  a few quite amusing pllotographs 
before the  rain. The  time is now 5-15; it is pouring with rain 
and beastly cold and it loolt3 a s  though it is going to go on 
far ever. 

SAMADHUlZA TO TEJAM. 
18th M By .  

There was rather a lovely sunset last night. I fear that I 
finished off yesterday's account on rather a gloo~ny note; actually 
the rain stopped quite soon and the sun came out again just in 
time to set. Perched up on top of a hill a s  we were it loolred 
very fine over - the tops of the adjacent hills. I t  was cold too; we 

both put on warmer garments for dinner, and the bath before 
it was not so welcome as usual. 

Today we set off a bit later, not t i l l  after half past six 
in fact, as we had a short march of only six miles. These six 
miles were the worst that we have had so far, as the going was 
sheer down hill all the way except Tor the last mile. T E J A M  
itself is a hamlet right down in the valley of the Ramganga 
River, and according to the text book, is chiefly noted for its 
venomous flies. T h e  text boolc is quite right, I have nevtr 
encountered so many flits in my life. They all setln to bite too 
As we set off this morning, we met an elderly lady weeping 
bitterly; i t  transpired that her  husband had died (Presumably 
sometime ago) and she was left. with a small child. T h e  D.CPs 

chauprassie in  the most unfeeling way at once asked her 
whether the baby was legitimate or not. This remarli not 



unnaturally produced a further avalanche of tears. All most heart 
rending. All along the route we met flocks of sheep and goats 

being driven down to the warmer climes, and from the herdmen 
we definitely heard that the way to M I L A M  was open. That  
was most cheering news. Nothing else of interest happened on 
the way down and we got into TEJhM about 11-30 a .  m. very 

hot and tired. However the tents had been put in a delight- 
fully shady place and there we sat and consumed Lemounde 
until lunch time., the D. C. haviug first interviewed the local 
head meu. About tea time various people arrived to see the 
D. C. amongst them being a Lieutenant in a territorial Kumaon 
Regiment. He is a man of some wealth and apparently at one 
time was the :representative trader in Thibet but got removed 
from that responsible post owing to his grave misconduct with 
the ladies there, He now has a permanent feud with the man 
who has superseded him. After these interviews we bathed, 
fished a little ( again with no success; the water was too big ) 
had dinner and went to bed, We spend tomorlow here too, and 
I am going to try and get a Gurral of which there are reported 
t o  be not a few. though one has to climb up huge mountains to 
get them. The  TEJAM fly is truly awful. We have both been 
bitten, and the iodine bottle is most useful not to say essential. 

19th May. 

I quite forgot to say that our camp here is sited on the 
grouud that is really a praying place, so that the populace have 
had to forgo their visits to the temple for two days, whilst we 
use the altar as a pantry. It really is a very good spot far  a 



camp a s  it is right underueath two delightfully shady trees. 
I said, I intended to go and shoot a Gurra l  today and tllnt 
object ill view I set off  this'morning a t  six. T h i s  place is a t ~ ~ , ~ l ~ -  
tely a t  the bottom of a valley wit11 very high hills all round, 

which are quite liable t o  crumble a t  any miuute. Tlley have 
been periodically burstilig fo r  w a r e ,  SO much 80 tha t  the  
inhabita~lts are now too uervous t o  cultivate any more land. 
I ssked the local wl10 W L S  ~ ~ ~ o d u c t i l l :  m., w h e r e  we wdre going 
and he ~ o i n t e d  out  the highest peak of all tllose surrounding. 
I twice and started. After wal kiug up hill steadily for  
about a u  hour, I stopped to have a "spy'' but S I W  nothing a n d  
continued the ascent. Abdut half up the hill a beast was 
seen but only for an instant, and  it was gone so quickly t l ~ a t  1 
had not eveu t ime to see if i t  was a man or a woman. I chased 
thie auimal for a bit but i t  was no good and i t  eluded me wi th  
some ease. After tha t  setbaclc I went on up but still saw nothing 
else, in fact 1 never saw another s ign  of life for t h e  rest of the 
morning, After breakfast I decided to stop chasing what was 

not there to chase, and to  conceiltrate on getting to t h e  top of 
the hill. I had thought I was pretty good on  hills but I had 
never tried to climb anything like th i s  before When I got 
within sighting distauce of the top, the hill got so steep tha t  I 
had to  use my hands to get on at all. I never thought of the 
coming dowll part of i t  a t  all. I wish I had now. Eventually 

I did get  tn the top and 1 must say that 1 got the m9st lovely 
/ 

view. A t  one place ab ju t  half way I cmue across an absolute 

garden of Autuluu Crocccs all in bloom. Lovely. Comiug d o a u  
was a nightmare; I walked about on tiny ledges and if 1 did 
happen to look down, all 1 could see waa a bottomless pit look- 
iug thing. I occasionally therw stotles down and could not hear 
tllem reach the bottom. By the Grace of a kind Providellce I 



got home safely, and so tired was I tha t  I could do  nothiug else 
all day except go for a short stroll after tea with tlie D.C. having 
spent the afternoou striving to master the iutricasies of his new 
camera, intermingled with seeiug various suppliants, one of 
whom expressed a desire to go bankrupt. Tliis is the last really 
hot spot for a bit atld tomorrow we s ta r t  our ascent t o  the higli- 
land regions. 

TEJAEI TO GHRGAON. 
20th May. 

With sorlle feeliilgs of relief we set off from T E J A M  a t  the 
usual time this morning. Relief a t  tile thought tlixt we were at 

last out of the venomous fly regions, and also tllat now we were 
on the road to the Highlands.  T h a t  always clleers me whether 
the Highlands are those of Scotland or India. Unfortuuate, 

the bits received at T e j a m  take a loug time to go away and even 
now we are still scratclling i n  tlie most horrible manner. 
A very hot and sticky walk indeel  today. I smear that T E J A M  
must be the hottest place in KUMAON. Even a t  six ill the 
morning it was quite hot and by nine i t  was awful. The  first 
part of tlie march led along the valley for about four or five 
miles. A valley com&etly shut in by hills with a burning SUII  

011 one's head. W e  had breakfast by the river atid even t h e  
the sun got us and we h1d 110 shade and the bites still bit. 
There were ratlier nlore suppliants for the D. C. than usoal, a n d  
I fear  that I laughed a t  the wrong moment once when a poor 
wretched man was on bencled linee before the D. C. spouting o u t  
his tale of whilst tears streamed clown his face. Every day 
the people 1001; more like Chinese. At last we reached t l l c  head 
o f  the valley and then i t  was SAnIADHURA all over again ollly 



more so. T h e  precipice this time was almost sheer, and all we 
knew about i t  was tha t  somewhere on it we were to camp. 
Well I went on ahead, not havitig a horse, and after the most 
awful walk in the heat of the day lasting for about two hours 
I arrived at  the most delightful little grove of trees on the 
hillsicle, a ~ i d  discovered that  this was our  halting place. I lay 

down and gasped ( literally ) for about ten minutes and then 
dranlt about a gallon of water. ( I a m  sure my solicitious 
friends would say most unwise). Eventually the  D. C. got 
there and  finally the coolies; whilst waiting for the latter we 
both weu t to sleep. We had luucli about two and during the 
afteriioon did nothing. After tea we went, aud exauli~led a 
glorions waterfall ~v l~ ic l i  was quite close, and ou comiug back 
found the populace assembled iu mass. By that time I had 
sworn that I WiLs going to get a horse for totnorrow, and I did. 
The  kind "Kaunungo", having seen my condition when I arrived 
had already arraiiged for a beast to be a t  my disposal. 
Without i I thinlc I shoulcl give up as the mountain to be 
crossed tomorrow morning is about six times worse than today. 
I t  is mu;h cooler up here and there are 1 1 0  flies that bite though 
plenty of the other kind. These we are used to by now. This  
is undoubtedly a grand life though tiring and I thiulc that  already 
I might apply for membrship of the  "Alpiue Club". Tomorrow 
we get to MUNSIiiRI Shops on the road side. 

21s t May. 

This  really was the most lovely march through quite the 
finest scenery we have seen yet. I was thanltful for my pony 



:und I must say that these H ~ l l  ponies are tlle most splendid 
creatures. T h e  actual road was awful; very stony and slippery 
practically the whole away. Setting off a t  six as  usual we  

a t  once began to climb. In fact the road was merely a coil- 
tinuation of the hill we came up yesterday. There were two 
miles of this and then we were a t  the top of the lrill, crossing 
the pass a t  '9000 feet, and from there loolting over to the 
NEPAL snows, which appeared to be right 011 top of us. 
Straight in front of us rose up another mountain with a huge 
gorge between us and it. This  had to be crossed and the bit 
to come was just as steep as the hill over which we had already 
come. Half way across the gorge we stopped for breakfast 
by a water fall, and sitting as  were a t  the foot of it the spray 
came down on our heads, maliing things deligh [fully cool' 
Going on afterwards we eventually reached the next top and 
again had the most lovely view of the snow. All along the 
way we met f l o c l ~  of sheep and goats being driven by very 
Chinese looking people of Bhotia origin. These people when 
they get to the top of a pass put a stick into the ground and 
tie a piece of coloured paper to it (or in some cases a 
Rhododendron bloom) thus thanking God that  they have 
arrived safely. From this pass we were able to loolc down on 
MUNSIARI; this village is a whole series of villages altogether 
in the valley of the GORI RIVER and the entire mass 1s 
called hlUNSTARI, though that name as such will  n o t b e  
found on the map. It is well in the Bhot country and there- 
fore has the reputation of being very immoral. T h e  C 
calls all this region the "land of Night Clubs" as  in each village 
there is a local dance hall where all the youngmen and maidens 
make merry nightly with much wine and dancing and  it is not 



considered correct for a young woman of sixteen to be ignorant 
of any of defects of 11fe. (Rather neatly put I thought; quite draw- 
illg room). Itather a dull descent lrom the last top; the o~rly 
thing of interest being a lot of black faced monltirs who hopp- 
ed from tree to tree. I went on ahead arld when 1 got to the 
village, all the children thoght it an enormous joke and rushed 
about roaring with laughter. Most undisciplined ' but perhaps 

it was my beard ! 1 also had to explain that I was not the D. C. 
when the Patwari prostrated himself before me. .All the way 
down the country was carpeted with violets in  bloom and wild 
strawberries, and seated on this rather lovely carpet at one place 
were a party of little Bhotia women with young. One of the 
young tool< the fancy of the D. C. and Ile advanced towards 
it in the most friendly way. blother unfortunately tool< 
umbrage as did her girl friends and we had to walk away feeling 
slightly abashed rather in the manner of a young man who has 
approached some "lovely" only to be told that she IS not that 
kind of a girl. More embarrassment. There is a Bungalow 
here and for a worlder it is in a good place half way up t h e  
hill  anc not right down in the hottest place, and here the L). C. 
can have his office in more or less comfort. 

It was very pleasant this morning to wake up at 5 A. M. 

and find a large mail awaiting one, which was what happened 
to me this morning. And when the letters are from all tlie 
people whom you s a n t  to hear from, it is all the more pleasant. 
Actually it came last night but as 1 had gone to bed at my 

usual time i. e. nine o'cloclr I had inissed it. On these sort of 
trips the mail assumes far greater importance than under more 
ilormal conditions, especially as there i s  a1 ways the del i ~ h  t f u l  



uncertainty of when it will come. The TEJAM bites are with 
us yet. There seems to be no way of getting rid of them, and 
the awful thing is that they are poisonous. Much iodine is 
necessary. 

From here you get a grand view of the hi l l  that has a 
lot to do with the Hindu religion, the reasons for tlris 1 will 
not put down on paper, even though this diary is not likely to 
be censored. There is no doubt that the scenery is marvellous 
only I fear that the photographs will not be very good as it is 
very difficult to get a good part to take. We have a lot of 
f u n  over the D.C.'s camera which is a very complicated affair and 
neither of us know much about photography; however h e  takes 
pictures and trusts to providence that the results will be all 
this I fear is doubtfcl as at the moment w e  neither of us 
know whether the films are in the right way up. 

We stay here all tomorrow and I don't suppose there will 

be much to write about as we both intend to have a European 
day and do nothing much except laze and write letters. I am 
hoping that my morals will not be affected unduly in these 
rather free and easy places. At the moment the chief amuse- 
ments of the locals is to come and watch us at whatever \Ire 
happen to be doing and if the local watchers happen to be 
children they just shriek with laughter Very good soil ~~~~~e 
and therefore very good cnltivation, to say nothing of running 
water (I do not mean by that, H & C,  and the usual offices) 
but burns running down the hillside; everything is green a ~ l d  
rather remind one of the country side at home. 



MUNSIARI. 

22nd May. 

I said last night tha t  I did not think that there would be 
much to write about today. There I was very wrong, as much 
has happened. This  morning I did not get up  till nine o'cloclc 
breakfast but found that the D. C. had already visited the school 
and received garlands and welcominq addresses from there. 
Apparently we have run short of meat and therefore a lamb 
has been bought for the princely sum of 13s. 41-1- and it is going 
to march with us tomorrow and be killed a t  a later date. A t  
the moment it is tied up under a tree awaiting its destiny. 
After breakfast I wrote letters and lazed ti l l  lunch time but the 

D. C. had certain litigation to attend to. A woman appeared 
who since her own husband had died was now living with her 
brother in law and h a d  two children by Ilirn; now she was hav- 
ing a row with the legitimate wife of said brother in law who 
desires to turn her out of the house The wretched man has 
now agreed to keep the two on a n d  ~ n a k e  love to them in turn. 
These women ! Lunch over, the entire village arrived, crowds of 
them, to  listen to a case of child marriage which hati occurred; 
this the D.  C. is going to try when we return to the place 
Amongst others in tile crowd was a man uvitl: only half a face, 
the other lialf having been burnt off when 1:e fell into the fire. 

Not a nice sight. Another co~liic was tastefully attired i l l  a 
pair of co-respondent shoes. You can buy them here ! I got 
some photographs of the  crowd this alternoon. After tea we 
thought that a short walk .ivoulcl bc a good thing, but having  
gone ten yaltis tile salne woman who was ])ere i.llis mol'liing 



came and embraced the D.C.'s shoes and the whole story began 
again. Eventually we were permitted to go on and we inspected 
the local shops. Sad to relate the Druggist was upstairs and 
the D. C. in his efforts to effect an entry a) nearly fell off the 
steps, (b) could not get into door as his beam was unfortunately 
a shade broad. Much laughter on the part of the attendant 

crowd. Continuing the walk we visited a neighbol.iug llouse 
where the D. C. was allowed to examine the prodigy and I held 

Susie the dog. Coming back we found a rnan waiting whose 
wife had given birth to young and was now having fever. 
Would master please help ? Well neither of us being certified 
midwives we were a t  a slight loss. However ten grains of 
Aspirin were handed out and let us hope that she does not die. 

When these crowds congregate the older Inen all bring their 

little spinning machines, or as the D.C. puts it "Tlley all bring 

their knitting and prepare to make a day of it". Owing to the 
weather these wretched people have to have three homes, one 
here, one at M I L A M  and one at  Tejam and therefore they are 
for ever moving about. Slight trouble with the Coolies who 
say that they have too much to carry over the glaciers wbich is ia 
Legitimate flee to. Four more h3ve been orderel  



A MONTH IN  THE HIMALAYAS, 

From 23rd May to 1 1 th June. 





MUNSIARI TO LILAM. 
23rd MAY. 

A dull day to report; a very short march and almost no 
incident. W e  were away by half past six this morning and 
having gone a short distance a suppliant appeared and behaved 
in the usual way i. e .  threw himself a t  the D. C.'s feet and craved 
an audience; when he was helped to his feet, he then sat down 
next the D. C. on a stone and nearly embraced him. Moving on 
we came to  a school which had to be inspected, but the Head- 
master was away and there were only two underlings, the senior 
of whom liad a garland which was intended for the D. C. but the 
poor young man became so overcome with confusion that he 
could not find any suitable moment at  which to place it over the 
august head. We marched on and except for another pause at  
the next school on the road, and a further halt for brealifnst 
nothing else happened. We are camped here right beside the 
river (The Gori) and it is very muddy in colour and flows fast 
being completely formed by Glacier water. LILAhl consists of 
three small thatched roofed cottages on the mountain side and 
that is all. A lovely view last night at MUNSIARI just before 

dark: the hills seemed to be sapphire in colour on a s l~y  that upas 
amethyst, whilst the snow p e a ~ s  stood out like so mally sugar 
cakes. 



LILAM ! N B  BAGAUDIAIZ. 
24th May. 

I honestly think that I a m  a candidate for the local mad- 
house, i f  any, as  I seem to do the most senseless things. We 
started a t  half six this morning and walked on up the GORI 
Valley for seven miles. T h e  most difficult road all up and down 
and very rocliy. Amongst other things in the Baggage Train 

were two goats whose main object in life is to supply us .with 
milk. Unfortunately they were neither of them ever brought 
u,p to be Nursing Mothers and the result of unbounded effort only 
produced enough to cover the bottom of a tin. Most distressing, 
so now we have to use Tinned milk T h e  first snow was sighted 
today, huge thrill, only it does not 1oolc like the snow one is 
accustomed to as  i t  is the  result of various avalanches and there- 
fore dirty, however it is very pleasant to wall( about in.  Having 
arrived a t  the camping place the next puzzle was to find 
BAGAUDIAR; it is not. T o  get to it one crosses a snow bridge 
which is most dangerous as one can see the water through the 

holes beneath one's feet. A l l  the orderlies assured me that here 
was a grand place for shoot i~ lg  ~o off 1 went, and this is where 

my mntlness appears. 1 advise nobody to go off shooting having 
just walked over the vilest ?round in Asia. W e  had a Shikari  
with us and llc assured m e  that these was much game, but first 
of all i t  was essential to  climb up a precipice rising sheer from 
the valley. Wha t  it  is to  be young; I climbed up this mountain 
and very nearly had a heart attack in so doing and of course 
having done so there was nothing to  see much less shoot. All 
there was left to do was to come down again. Th i s  I accomplished 



with rather more difiiculty than 1. had going up. - $The' 
time was roughly seven P. M. and I was beginning to think 
how welcome a small drink' would be, when suddenly from about 
half way down the hill we observe,] frantic signals from 
those below. Completing the descent a t  the double a t  the risk 
of breaking my neck I learnt that certain Thar had been seen 
on the top of anotller hill. This  was almost too much but off I 
went again; when 1 had got about half way through my stalk the 
Shikari became excited and started to talk in a loud voice. The  
Thar not unreasonably stopped feeding and began to walk away. 
The result was that I had to shoot a t  a long range, and of course 
missed; this through may have been psrtly owing to Iny heart 
jumping up and down like a grasshopper. I was very angry 
about the whole thing. Actually I should never have gone up  
the hill again as it was really too dark and I was much too tired. 
However 1 was too much of a coward in the face of all the 
excitement to say so. Never again do 1 shoot on a marching 
day. We had dinner mufled up to the  eyebrows in overcoats 
and scarves ! 

BAGAUDIAR TO RILWOT. 
25th May 

Snow, snow. and more snow, to say nothing of ice. What 

a walk! For  about four out of the seven miles march we had to 
walk over glacier, and that is about all there is to cay for the 
day. Glorious scenery and nothing but snow. W e  did not start 

till nine this morning owing to the cold and then me just wallied 
over glaciers trying not to fall down. As a matter of fact one 

coolie did fall down and a t  the worst place too; crossing :I nlacicr 



about a hundredleet about the river bed. This nlnn slipt and 
only just managed to pull himself up about ten feet from the 
water. Tf 11e llad fallen in  he  would have been lrilled as it was 
only i t1 that one place that the water could be seen; everywhere 
else it went beneath the snow, and i f  he had gone in there he 
would have gone beneath the snow too. RTLTCOT consists of 
one deserted house and for the rest nothinq except a pacll of 
grass on which our tents are pitchecl. Bitterly colLl wind blow- 
ing from the Soutli and we sit lluddled in our tents and dare not 
go out. I t  was all right \vallring but when yo I stop, you know 
all about it. The height here is actually only about ten thousand 
but I am thanliful we are not going any further than M I L  AM 
which we reach tomorrow. I shall wear my  Gilqit boots for 
dinner to-night. I got into camp before the D.C. and a wretched 
man came and gabbled at me. Not a word did I understand but 
it afterwards transpired that he had suffered from Nose Bleed 
three days before ancl what was he to do about it all.  Poor man! 
I told him that I did not tliinl; lie was ~ 8 , i n g  to die. It is rather 
lovely to  be sitting in a valley completely surrounded by snow 
covered hills, even tl~ongl) the temperature is somewhere about 
freezing point. Actually it is onljv just under sixty but the wind 
is awful. To-night we are going to ]la\-e fires in tlle tents, other- 
wise I fear that we should both beco~ne members of the great 
1111 washed. 

IZPLKOT TO PIHILAPI. 

26th May. 

Really the most ren~arlmble clay we have had for some time. 
I t  was bitterly cold last nigllt and the fires and warn1 clothes 
were very nvcessar).. Tl~is mo1.1ii11: too i t  nras :I wl.t.nc11 leaving 



one's bed, as the North wind had 110 w started, and the tents were 
facing North ! However after a chilly breakfast in the open air 

(The tents had been struck) we got away about nine with ten 
miles to go. The ro2d was quite easy and apart from the wind 
which blew all the time it ~vas'nt so bad I went on ahead and 

after about six miles I szt on  the top of a hill and waited the 
others as I thouqht that by the time the D. C, arrived it lvould 
be time for lunc'l. The  h i l l  on which I was sitting overloolted 
the valley and I could see a road qn the other side which was 
also going towards MILA'M. T h e  snoiv bpidqe ov:r the river 
that led to this road was nearly two miles from where I was, and 
to my horror I saw the rest of the party turn off there to get on 
to i t .  Farewell to any hopes of lunch. From where I was I 
could see M I L  4hl in the distance and a s  there was one coolie 

1 with me 1 thought that it mus: be all right, so on went to the 
city! According to the map, to get to M1L.4J11 by my way there 
was a bridge to cross just below the village, but the map  did not 
say that ther- lind been no bridge there for five years. When I 
got to the place where it had barn in the dim past, I soon found 

this out and the river is reputed to he unfordahle. 'Vhat was 
one to do ? Actnallv w11a+ T did Jo wqs t~ remove all mir garments 
and, having previously thrown my hat and stick to the other 
side (Incideotally the topee d i l  not rent!] the other b ~ n k  but 
luckily got stuclc aqainst a stone) leapt into the torrent clutching 
my bundle of clothes and with mv telescope slunq over m y  naked 
back. I knew that I had nq hope of hcinq able to resist the 
current but trusted that I should be carried over to the other bank. 
Lucltily I was, and apart from tl:e fact 11 at  I anrl lily c!othes all 
got very wet survived the day. By noiv 1 had forgotten all 

about the wretched coolie who was travelling the szme route as 



myself, but as I was trying to dry myself in the sun he appeared. 
I hastily put on my wet trousers arid told hirn to stop where he 
was. Then I walltcd on up to the camp and sent some coolies 
down to help him. About a n  hour afterwards the D. C. arrived 
rather hot; apparently he expected that I would be a corpse, but 
actually found me having a sun bath. Knowing that I had gone 
by ari almost impossible route he had despatched one 'man to stop 
me and left another miles behind with my lunch, so  not, unnatur- 
ally he was somewhat annoyed, especially as it transpired that 
the coolie the wrong side of the river had got his tent. Now 
there were two persons to be got across the river somehow. Tliis 
was achieved by throwing two logs across, over wlrich the two men 
walked, one cariying lris load. I advise nobody to try bathing 
a t  an altitude of over 11,000 in a river that has its source in a 

glacier a hare three miles distant. However to use a bromide, 
"all's well that ends well''. 

There actually is a h'IIL,Ah4; i t  consists of a few houses 
very close toeether rather like a farmyard at home. The summer 

season a t  M I L A M  has not yet bep~lll lloivever so these are still 
uninhabited. T h e  valley is broader here, and we are on a large 
patch of bare land, wlrich miql~t  make a landing ground for 
aeroplanes. T h e  hills a11 round are very bare except for the 
snow, and it is much warmer than a t  RTLT<OT. W e  are here 
for two days; one I think I shall try and shoot and the other we 
are going to loolc a t  the MIT2AhI glacier I belive the D. C had 
a suppliant today, the first for some time, all abo~:t  a temple or 
something. Apparently the District Board wish to talce away 
the surrounding trees to build a school. Too trying of them. 



We got a glimpse of NANDA I<OT and NANDA DEVI 
from the back. Rather interesting to see them the wrong way 
on so to speak. 

MILAM. 
27th May. 

A strange place this. As there are no beasts here yet the 
ploughing is done by man power. Tha t  is to say two wretched 
youths are yoked to the plougll, whilst an old Inan drives them. 
Amongst other attractions is a wall covered with Thibetan 
prayers and writings, a t  which the Bhotias pray, and the word 
N A N D A  DEVI piclted out in delicate white stones on the 

hillside. This  is the  lowest altitude a t  which the Yak can live, 
normally they spend most of their time in THIBET. 

Today I went out shooting and for the benefit of those 
persons who think tllat shooting in I N D I A  consists of sitting or 
lying in idle dalliance in a Machan awaiting the unsuspecting 
Tiger to come and be shot underlleath, I would like to describe 
the arrangements for a days stalk in  the big Himalayas First of 
all you must be called a t  5 .A M. (This is quite essential so that 

you may see the frost outside ysur tent) T h e n  havin; hastily 
swallowed a cup of tea, which will get cold in ten minutes, 
having been boiling when brought to you, you leap out of bed 

and hurl yourself into all the thickest garments you possesses. 
Avoiding the cold water in  your basin, you poke a nose outside 
the tent and find wit11 surprise that i t  remains on your face. 
Pausing only to glance a t  the snows all round you, you step 
briskly off with a terribly energetic Shiltari in tow. Oh yes you 
nus t  have a very strong Coolie too, as his job is to save your 



life a t  intervals during the morning. FIaving wallted along the 
bed of an  icy river for about a mile, your Shikari suddenly spots 
the steepest hill in the world, and to your horror proceeds to 
climb same. T h e  object of the shoot is to get a Bharal. 
Having reached the top of that hill in safety you pause and have 
a look for a beast. You do not see one so go on. Suddenly a 
huge ravine looms in view with precipices each side. This  the 
Shikari at once decides must be crossed, and over you go; the 
descent is just possible but the ascent the otllel. side is not so easy. 
Here is where your strong coolie comes in. When you begin to 
slip, he saves you. Thankin: him politelv you go on a bit, and then 
the Shiltari realises that it was quite unnecessary to come that 
way at all, and he points out the precipice on the other side of 

the river and says you must go uv it. Getting down the hillside 
somehow (Again the strong Coolie is necessary) you cross the 
river by means of an  ica bridge which is already cracking, and 
proceed to climb u p  to the other side. Having :rot to the top 
there, you think that it i s  ahout brealzfast time, and to the utter 
disgust of the Shikari vou proceed to eat it. Afterwards the 
same proceedure goes on until you t l ~  i n l c  that perhaps you rnigh t as 
well go home. \/Tore disgust o n  the p ~ r t  of the Shikal-i, however 
you remain firm, and turn your f2ce in the direction of home. 
T h e  Shikari still has one more little joke to play; having led you 
along a traclr that he swears is the way home he suddenly dis- 
covers that it is bro1;en down and therefore impassable. S o  back 
you have to go, and cross the river again (Usual up and down 
work on both sides and great risk of life; more strong coolie work 
and cutting of steps in the hillside). You walk along the top  
for a bit, and then down again to the river, over it and up the 
other side again, about a mile a l o o ~  and there you are back 



again a t  camp. You then have to have a strong dose of Brandy to 
restore your nerves, and then your Shikari appears and (a) tells 
you that you did not walk far enough and (b) that you should 
go up the hill aqain in  the evenin:. Dealing with him in the 

appropriate way, you sink on to your bed and thank your maker 
that you are alive. Of course it would all be such fun if there 
were any Bharal, but there is nothing to he seen except an odd 
crow or two, but doubtless there would be if  one were to be in 
the place for any length of time, and could go out every day. 
Everything that I have written is quite true, and I honestly have 

never been so frightened ir. my life; the whole point being that 
all the hills here are made of loose rubble and there is no place 
for a proper hand or foothold. The  result is that you are 
scrambling about on this loose stuff with a spear drop into the 

river below you. Fortunately I did have a very good coolie 
with me and he stopped me from falling lots of times, in fact he 
earned every bit of the As. 8 11e got afterwards. 

The D. C. had an idle day and the post came too so h e  was 
able to answer letters etc , tomorrow we go to the h/lILART 
glacier, and hope for a safe return Face cream if very necessary 
here as the wind is bitter and catches you wherever you go. 

MILA M. 
28th May. 

T'was ever thus  I suppose. Today, having gone out for a 
walk, without any thought of %hooting we saw no less than 19 
Bharal. Fourteen on our side of the river, quite easy to 
stalk and with two shootable heads, and five the other side of 
the river, all shootable heads but difficult to get at. When we 



saw them it was too late to serld back to camp for the 
rifle, as we were nearly five miles away and it was getting 
dark. It realy was too annoying for words. W e  had decided 
to devote today to inspecting the M I L  AM glacier, and with 
this object in view we set off about ten this morning, talting 
lunch with us. I t  is rather a wonderful sight. T h e  first thing 
one comes to is a mass of loose stones that have been brought 
down from the hillside by avalanches; after crosqing these you 
come to the glacier itself which for about five miles looks like 
a mass of coal mines or the refuse  he:^ p of many suburban 
villas. Bellow this horrible 111ess is solid ice; this tve discover- 
ed by walking on the rubbish, as every time we slipped, here 
was this sheet ice. Out of this comes t!ie GOl t l  R I V E R  
having travelled below it for miles. W e  actually only went up 
the valley for four or five miles, and in so doing climbed another 
two thousand feet or so. This affected us both so much that 
we could not go any further. As we only reached this point, 
we never got on to the actual white icy part of the Glacier but 
could see it in the distance I used a whole roll of films on 
this one march as all r0ur.d us were big snow peaks and also 
biggish side glaciers. A short way beyond the point, that we 
reached is a porld c ~ l l e d  the "KUND" this  is a place of worship 
of the Hindus (Those that ever get as hiqh) and a l l  the followess 
were very anxious that we should go on  a bit fn1.ther 3nd visit it. 

As I say the hei,nllt and already affected us and we could not 

manage it. T h e  I?. C. I a m  sorry to say has got the   no st awful 

headache as the result of today and I aln hoping that i t  will not 

stop him marching tomorrow when we leave. It was a difficult 

walk as  most of it was on this loose stuff, which was for ever 



slipping leaving the sheet ice underneath. We did not get back 
to camp until seven this evening so i t  was a long day. More 
she goats have arrived to  provide us with milk but they are  in the 
same condition as  there predecessors and unable to  do what is 
required of them, so we still have to use tinned stuff. Noise of 
falling avalanches. 

MILAM TO RILKOT. 
29th May. 

T h e  marc11 today seemed to be m ~ ~ c l l  shorter as it was  more 
or less downllill all the way. During our stay at MILAM the 
bridge had beell mended so that  we were all able to come 
back the way  that  I wen:. Before, I had to swim the river 
in my birthday suit. Yesterday, a bathing suit arrived for me, 
and crossing over the river again remiuded llle of my most 
u ~ ~ w e l c o m e  batlle. T h e  snow bridge tha t  all the others had 
crossed by on Friday was almost away today and I sllould 
th i i~k  by now is quite broken up. 

Wliy is i t  that whenever I take a rifle with rue I uever 
see anything to  shoot. Today I was deier~llilled that I was 

not going to  get caught again like yesterday, and took on another 
man to carry the  rifle all the may. Actually we saw notlliog, 
during the morning but having done the first seven miles before 
lunch, I thought that I would complete tlir rest of the way by 
comiug over the hill, a s  1 was assured t h ~ t  there would be game 
to be got tha t  way. Well I had the most lovely nalli, that rcally 

did remind me of SCOTL.iND, but of beasts uot a sigu. L 
went as  high up the hill as  I could nod found rnpself right 



amongst the heavy snow drif ts ,  and as J say it was a grand 
walk, but apart froin that uotliing. I t  really is too aotloying. 

Th i s  MILAM VALLEY is the most odd place; wllerever 
you go and which ever way you face there is always a biting 
wind in your face. Back here at  RILKOT spin it is  awful, 
and is in  fact the coldest place on  the whole route so far. One 
notices the difference in altitude aInlost a t  once and now we 
are  both fcelitig our normal selves again. Last  night I too 
got the most horrible head ache, though later  that1 the D. C. 
His  went away quite soon unfortunately mine then beyan. 
Even though it is only four days sillce we were here there is a 

great difference i the m ~ u n t  of s119w to be s! ell Places that were 
covered when we went 3~ are now quite green; in f a c t  tlie 
grass is defitl~tclv Illore g een evervwhere Most of the  stlow 
bridges too are brolian, so me are  rather wonderitig what will 
happen tomorrow as we 1 1 : ~ ~ ~  to cross quite  a number of t5!,m, 
and if they are down ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  have to take more invol~ultary 
bathes, as thtbre will not, have beell time to get the ordinary 
road olles repail-ed. 

Irises g r o w  here t l~ough much smaller thau the ordinary 
L 4 Flags" one gets a t  home; they a re  to be found all over tlie 
hill alicl also various other wild flowers whose uanlcs I do not 
know. Srnnll  Rhododen[lr~un hushes grow on the high parts 
of the hill. 

RITAWOT TO BAQABJDIAR. 
30th MAY.  

Very sad; today we have seen the last of the snow. T h a t  
is to say the snow that you walk about on. Of course we shall 



continue to see the snows in the distance for a long time yet, 
but from now on we go back to warm weather clothes as opposed 
to our thick tweeds. It really is a lovely walk down from 
RlLKOT to this place, and somehow today it seemed even 
nicer than it did going up; perhaps that was because we felt 
that we must malte the best of things and look our last on the 

low lying snow. As we expected a great many of the snow 
bridges have me!ted and where we had walked over the river on 
snow before, we today had to climb up the mountainside to 
avoid falling into the river. An incident occurred today that 
shows that the snow is melting very fast. One coolie was 
wallting quite gaily over the snow (On top of the river) when 

suddenly tlle part on which he was wallting gave way and he 
found himself in the water. Fortunately he was a fairly sensible 
sort of person and he clutched on to a large piece of the 
broken snow and by hanging on to it got carried down the river 
and finally fetched up against the shore. If he had been a fool 
and panicked h e  would have been drowned and his load would 
have gone with h im;  actually a very lucky escape. The piece 
of glacier, down which the coolie slipped on the way up, was 
quite melted and without snow the place did not look nearly 
so dangerous. Again I took my rifle with me but the place where 
I intended shooting was no good, as crowds of Bhotias had 
loosed sheep, goats and horses all over the ground, and if 
there had been any beast there before, they would have all been 
thus driven away. I t  now looks rather as though the weather 
is going to break, as heavy clouds have c0.n; down all rounds us 
and even now it is trying to rain. 

We saw some huge birds this morning of the Vulture type; 
which may or may not have been Goldell Eagles. Tliey ccrtaiuly 



were very golden in appearance but we were both doubtful about 
them, neither of us having ever seen a Golden Eagle; anyhow 
they were splendid birds. 'The D.C. uprooted a whole lot of blue 
Primulas to put in his garden: these are to be fouud all over 
the lower slopes of the h i l l  and are very pretty. We had lunch 
today in a strange place; high up on the hill in  a sort of rock 
cavero, which I th ink  is normally used by the Bhotias for a 
camping ground. Anyhow it smelt rather like it As I said 
before there is no BAGAUDIAR but this time i t  looks like a 
Brigade camp as there are masses of Rhotias here, all travelling 
up to MILAM. 

BAGAUlnIAR TO LJLAM* 
31st May. 

We are now almost back to  our normal routine; not quite 
though. We did not start till seven this morning, aiid then 
we said our farewells to the h igh  hills, though the walk dowu 
from BAGAUDIAR is very flne and some of the hills on this 
march are just as graurl as those liigher up. The  very last of 
the suow was passed this morning and the D. C .  in  his deter- 
millati011 to keep it till the final moment, picked up bit off tlie 
last drift alltl lrept it in his hand until1 it melted away. We 
met a terrible lot of sheep and goats this morning. The thiug 
is that all the 13liotias are now going U D  to M I L A M  as they 
have discovered that we have had the bridge rneuded up there. 
How tbe anitnals (.lo smell !! A very hot atid sticlry Illarch 
today, at  any rate the part after breakfast, a l ~ d  ownhill all the 
way over sharp  flinty stones I should recornend any body 
travelliiig over this route to make sure to bring a pair of rubber 
soled slioes, as  c ) )ling dowu these steep hills oue is very apt to 



slip. LILAM again was very hot, at  least when we arrived it 
was, but as were sitting down to luucli, the rain came on, and 
it poured, and has continued to pour ever since. W e  had the 
pudding part of lunch under two umbrellas held over our lieads 
by a coolie. W h e n  it was time for the cheese i t  was too much 
for the D. C. and hastily seizing a hunk of cheese in one hand 
and a glass of water in the other, he dashed to  his tent with 
attendent coolie e~ ldeavo~l r ing  to l ~ o l d  the umbrella in position. 
T h e  same thing happened with me only unfortunately I WN 

laughing so much a t  tlie wretched D. C. that I got my toast 

and  butter all wet. I t  has been ttryixlg to do this for  days riow 

and it really does now look as though it may set in. 

Coming along the road today, I observed a crowd of 
B h o t i ~ s  having a bit of troubl e on the roadside; going closer 
I saw that 2n unfortullate mule harl fallen over the edge or the 
precipice and w a g  being hauled up wit11 ropes; tllc poor beast 
was half dead from fright, and anyhow it conld'~lt brearhe 
properly as the men had tied part of the  rope round its jaws 

and were pulling madly on tliis. However it did get u p  safe l~ .  
alld then in a fit of fu ry  lashed out  at  its recuers. Passing 
an old Bhotia lady on the road, I smiled politely a t  her ,  as 
is my habit,  a n 1  the nauqhty old thing got all coy, mucli to 
my illtense embarrassmcilt a s  she was quite old enougll to 
ltnow better, and anyhow a t  her age she sliould not tliinlc of 

such thiligs llonestly the ring in he r  11ose fair]!? wagllecl 
with excitement, and so b:ushing hotly I Ilnstil~? moved on. 

Not so the  D. C. he stopped and peered a t  her for some time, 
until she really thought she had got  off. Once again she was 

foiled as he too passed on. 



1st June. 

After the rail] of yesterday, i t  was very hot and sticky 
walking the reil~aining five tliiles to here. We did not start  till 
after swell  and we got here for a late breakfast about ten. 

The  D. C. told me thnt he had a busy day before him but I 
never expected anything quite lilze what did happel]. 011 the 
road we passed of the travelling shops thnt we passed 
coming fro111 TEJAM, and there apparelltly the cook bought 
some dried fruit which we eat for luilch. Wlier~ we got  here 
tlie first t l l i t~g  we s a w  were some peculiar looliing saffron 
coloured g r a n ~ e n t s  wliicli belong to a holy mat1 who was 
passing tllrouyh the District. H e  spent most of the  morlling 
sitting u11tlt:r an umbrella of the same hue, doubtless saying 
his prayers. Unfortunatrly he had gone away when we tried 
to visit h i m  after tea 

Just as we llad finished breakfast and were sitting smoking 
a female with an infant appeared and promptly burst into tears; 

this display of emotion was apparently only a way of saying that 
she desired speech with t h ~  D. C, a fact  that was obvious to  one 
of the lorvest intelligence. Actually she had been a naughty girl 
and had (As they say in the ' News of the World") deceived her 
husband, and what was more had been caught in the ac t  with 
her boy friend all most difficult as  of course now, having been 
found out, nobody would have anything more to  do  with her, 
and she had this infant by her husband. He not unnaturally 
was justly indignant and did not appear i n  that or any  of the 
subsequent proceedings. T h e  young woman was actually quite 



comely, only she  would spoil everything by her rather horrible 
habit of making sure that the son and heir cot Ilis lunclr rcg:lrtl- 
less of who might be looking on. 1 am not in the habit 
of witnessing these rather more intimate practices, but it is all 
in the day's work for the D. C., a t  any rate he sat in his clrair 
quite unmoved with the operations gcing on not n ~ o r e  than two 
feet away from him. I even t ooka  photograpll; rather sweet 
if i t  comes out, and if published might cause the pal enrage of 
the child to be questioned. Of course nothing mas done about 
her one way or the other until the afternoon when the official 
court was held, so the wench spent a happy few hours seated on 
the veranda11 of the bungalow. W e  met a record number of 

sheep and goats on the road this morning, which made the 
march far worse than it would have bcen, and the eagle eye of 
the D. C. (Ever prcpared) spotted a numbr:r of fail- 13hotia 
ladies. One gentleman driving his flocks was attired in the 
thickest of clothes and had a heavy Astralthan cap on his head. 

T h e  D. C. was allowed a little peacc until lunch time; when 
I say peace, I mean that not more than about three people 
appeared to see hiin, but they all got chased away and told to 
come back after lunch. Al l  the tirne tha t  we were having luncl~ 
the entire population of BIiOT was illassing preparatory to 
coiniilg to s t e  the fun afterwards. W e  had barely finished our 
after lunch cigarettes when the 1). C. ga1.e the signal that 
he was ready to begin. The siyilal given there was one 11lnd 
rush by all the populace to obtain the best seats. Of coursc they 

all brought their knitting again and this time their u~nbrellas, 
and then the fun began. Actually the object of holtling the 
court was it try two cases of child marriage, but beforc that 



could be even started, there were about ten pleas to be consi- 
dered, A l l  the Fame oltl things, gan licences and depressed 
classess longing to be relieved f rom their tyrranous overlord, to 
sap nothing of the Divorce case the beginnings of which we 
had heard from the woman that morning. T h e  spectators 
numbered upwards of a hundred, and as they were all sitting 
on the ground, it was slightly unfortunate that it began to rain. 
Then all the umbrellas went up as one, and those that had no 
umbrella stornled the Verandah and sat there. This intensified 
the atmosphere not a little T h e  ordinary litigants having finally 
been dealt with (With some difficulty as one of them was a 
former Patwari, now quite blind but still very talltative) the 
divorce case cnlne on. Fortunately the child was not feeling 
hungry a t  the time. T h e  bold bad lover in the case was a verv 
weedy young man and it looked more as thou he had been led 
on against his better self by the lady. The  D. C. decided that 
the case should be settled by the Pa t~var i  and the Icanungo; 
this was done and when the woman came back having agreed to 
go the house of her  love^., she was again helping the infant. 
This time with its tea I suppose. 

The  cl~i ld marriage cases were rather pathetic as  the poor 
wretched infants were very young ( T h o u ~ h  as the D. C. remarked 
the girls were comely) and it seemes very lenient of the D. C. 
to let the parents and the priests off with a five rupee fine, 
though, as he said, in these remote parts, they might not know 
the law. The  fines were all paid on the spot, and the court 
finally desolved a t  five P. M. having begun a t  two. T h e  populace 
however did not go away and when we went to look a t  a certain 
piece of land that had entered into the days' discussions there 



was a following of about thirty. They are so trying as they a!l 
talk a t  once aild none of them know what the othcr is s;lying. 

We eventually escaped by going for a walk in the rain, and 
whcn the crowd follo~ved, carefully went another way. Even 
when we tried to snatch a cup of tea after the court, the crowd 
peered into the room, as though it was a very remarl<ab!e thing 
to do, to drink a cup of tea. They are still here some of them, 
though it is now dark. I suppose that it is a sort of holiday for 
them to see this sort of thing. They all come, eve11 the wee boys; 
they all seem to wear a liqht blue cap on their heads. This 
pleases the D. C. and he rcmarked that he was pleased to see 

that the youti1 of M U  NSIATII  were of the Cambridge persuasion. 
They all seem to wear rather startling c1otl;es hsre; one young 
man was attired in a pair of tr:-ight purple trousers and  Co. respon- 
dent shoes tbougll these latter gat rather bnrily damaged in the 
rain. 

It seems sad to have icft the GORl R I V E R ,  ivhen we llave 
followed it to its source and back ayain, some sixty odd miles, 
but jt was a very cold river, and i t  wil l  be nice to see some 
proper coloured water again. 

T h e  Jemmadar trader who marched with us to llILl\h4 
and back, today produced sorne Turquoise for our inspection. 
Of course these are the actuai stones and not the polishetl things 
one sees in the sllops. We each bougllt some, and thinl; they 
should be nice when the Je~ve l lc~s  have had a go at them. I also 
bougllt some strange cigarettes a t  as. 1 per padiet of ten. They  

sound awful but actually they are quite good. 
The  territorial Lieutenant, wllo we met at  TEJi lhI  is here 

and proposes coming on to N A 1 I I K  witlr us. I l c  inci.le~ltally 

was one of these who had cases for tile D. C. toJay. 



2nd June. 

This  marc11 L~ad to be charlged as i t  was found that  
DHARI, the original place to wliicli we were going today, was 
too far. As it was, s tar t ing a t  niiie this morning we had a 
job to get here. W e  did'nt qet in till  bout six i n  the evening. 
Perhaps we a c r e  u~lduly delayed by the fact that t l ~ e  D. C. had 
a certain amount of st~tff to  finish before w e  left MUNSIARI.  
Actually he  was worliing a t  s i s  this r~ io rn i~ ig  whet1 1 was 
still in bed. When I appeared for breakfast a t  eight 1 found 
him besieged in t l ~ e  normal ivay by scverni persons. After 
breakfast there was still more work, though we did mange to 
move off a t  nine, having bee11 joined by the Lieatellant. This  
latter had something for the D. C.'s attention on the way 
and that took a little tinie to  settle, and after that there were 
certain other matters that hacl to be arranged before we actually 
got marcliing. W h e ~ i  we di( l  get going finally, we discovered 
that practically tlie whole road was up hill. Ac tu~ l ly  out of 
tlie nine m i l e s  walketl, seveii wcre uphill aiicl the  final ascent 
was u p  n steep precipice. tlic top of which was a t  an altitude 
of 10000 and over; a very stiff walk ,  especially for the wretched 
coolies. They a s  a matter  of fact struck at the bottom of 
the lasr bit, an:l refusxl to go a n y  furthela, b u t  they were told 
to  go on and go on they did. At the t3p we were ill snow 
again; 1 thought that we had seen the last of this but  llot a 
bit of it. T h e  actual camp is on the e.ige of a hill and every- 
tliiiig is a t  a u  :lnglt' a t  the m i ~ i ~ c n t ,  the table on wliich I have 
the typeivriter is 011 tlie most d ; l t i ge~ -u~~s  slaut, likewise the 
chair on which 1 a m  sii t i~ig.  T h e  whole place is completely 



enshrouded in mist, rather remilliscent of a London fog, 2nd 
added to this it is ra in i i~g  ( h 4 ~ 1 1 ~ o o n  sor t  of wen t l~ r r ) .  

On arrival at  camp, the only thinge o r  people who were 
the least lively were (a )  Snsie, and (b) a cock and a llrn who 

had been c a ~ r i e d  all the way to be killed and eaten by us a t  
a later date When  these birds were set down, they a t  once 

atarted to behave i l l  the iiornial way of such livestocli to  niuch to  

the disgust of tlie I). C. against whose tent they had been tied. 
We imagine that they, knowing that they had not mncli loriger 
to live were trying to ir\alre the most of life while i t  laste(1. 

Ra thcr lovely scenery all today; nlasses of purple primroses 
(Or Poyenntlius) to say llotllitlg of 1vlio1e lots of R1icdode11- 
droiis ill full bloom Frorn the tops we got our  lact look of  

the MILARl VALLEY Rather end liaving been there so long. 

3rd June. 

This  was a lovely walk thougli unfor-tunatcly spoilt by rain  
a t  the end. We started off a t  half past six this morning to finish 
off the descent of the awful hill; when we reac1.1ed t h e  bottom 
we found, several military gtntlemen a\vaiting. As usual 1 Lvas 
a bit ahead of the D. C. and had to carry on a laboured convet.- 
sation with these people till llc arrived; by some means I 
contrived to  tall< to them, but they i l~ust have thougllt I \\.as 

mad, a i  all I did was to agree with  everj~lhing t11c.y said, not 
having the least idea what half of it was about. Fol-tunatel,. 
the D. C. arrived in the course of time and all was well. Tlley 
would insist 011 g ivi ly  us mugs of slightly iva1.m mill;, 11~1lich I 



loathe at the best of times but wllel-1 it has a tlliclc coating of 
skin on the outside it is worse, and anyhow it hat1 the most 
disasterous effects on my sto~nach. Al l  these individuals 
insisted on accompanying us to N A M I K. It was 
icy cold getting up this morning, and everything was wet and 
soggy especially clothes. Having gone down the hill, we of 
course had to go up another (This is inevitable in KUMAON,  
where we are now back) but this was not quite such a bad one 

and we had breakfast half way up. The coolies also stopped 
here for food. When we got to the top of this next h i l l ,  we had 
about four or five miles to go down the other side though the 
locals optimistically hacl said two! A l l  downhill there was the 
most lovely country, just libe Engl ish  I'a~lc l and ,  u i t 1 1  n -as~ts  aiid 
masses of Rhodos of all colours. Amongst other things there was a 
loch, just lilte an ornameiital lake at home. Just before we 
actually gat here there was an awful shower of rain, ancl this 
sad to relate, lasted t i l l  about five o'clock. I being ahead 
got soalted, though I did wait in  the Lieutenant's house (This 
place belongs to I l i n ~ )  and also the D. C. sent on my macintosh. 
When he arrived we spent a happy hour under a tree waiting for 
the coolies and thinking of all the nice hot food and clrinlc me 
wanted (The time was after three ancl we had breakfast at ten) 
However they finally arrived and we got the tents up, but they 
had not dug adequate t~.enches round the D. C.'s tent and he 
got drowned out. The Lieutenant arrived about six and we 
have arranged to try and shoot tomorrow if  the weather is fine 
The cocl; has been killed and we eat a bit of him night for 
dinner. The poor !:en is thus bereft! Oh How i t  did rain. No 
photographs possible today owing to that and we thinli t11at it 
really is hlonsoon. 



N A M I K .  
4th June, 

I fear that  tlie ratlif:18 depressing circumstances of yesterday's 

tlesceut made the a c c o ~ ~ o t  sound some what gloomy. Actually 
i t  was a very nice walk, thollgll i t  was certainly spoilt by the 
rain, and I tl~inlr the lack of food rather tended to  iiialce oiie 

more aiinoyed still. We came down from 10,030 feet to 7,000 
in ,z dis ta l~ce  of rather lliore than four milzs. Tn fine weather 
oue would have ioveil i t  but ullfortullately the rain started 
just a s  we go t  to the steepest bit of the hill and tlieu i t  was 
slippery ancl ilasty. As I said, T h e  D. C. got flooded out of 

liis l e ~ l t  iri the af t t r~ loon,  a ~ l d  we llaci to hastily improvise 
what turned ou! to be all extremely effective draiii:lge system, 
and by t l ~ i s  illetliod we mr~naged to get the \vatc.r aw:ry. T h e  
wretched servants ill tlieir s~iiall  tents got soaliecl all-I I fear 
had to  sleep in damp beddi~ig oil n foully wet ground, but 
they survived the ordeal well, tlie o ~ i l y  casualty being the 
til'iti coolie who got a toucll of fever, but has n o w  recovered. 

NAMIK is quite an attractive little plxce pc:rched 011 the 
balk of illc same river :IS TICJAM ( T l ~ e  IIA \lG:lNG 4 )  but 
so f n r  we l ~ n r e  not met a!iy 1ii;lre o f  tllc l o l t l ~ l y  TEJ.414 flies. 
The  partictllnr liilid of peat here n p ~ r t  fro111 tlie orc1ili:uy flies. 

is  n particulnrly large type ~vliich 1 t h i t i k  i s a  liorse fly. The 
houses here are all roofed ivith tlrnt ctl, an(l iiobody we.~rs any 
trousers. T h e y  all seem to be of a military iinture :uicl our  

gets saluted by all, in fact one lias great difficulty ill gettiug 
anybody to staiid i n  any way otlicr than strictly to attention. 
Doubtless the Lieut(~iia11 t l ins  brought them u p  i l l  this fasliioll 



being of the military persu:rsiuli himself nucl also owuiug the 
village. Tlie men do  not sttern to cu t  their hair mucli, iu fact 
most of them do it up it1 a bun at  tlie back, or failing that, 
allow it to grow round their necks,  so tlint it i s  somewhat 
difficult to (!istinguish bet ween tlic illales and the females, 
Thoufill I \vill say that the latter d o  wear some clotl~iiig round 
tlieir lower limbs. I a m  quite i n  the fashion liere as regards 
hair, as t l i i~ie I ~ s  not beell cut for \vethlcs aiid is also somewliere 
round my ankles. There  arc  rn:lsses of ~vilcl flo~vrrs here as 
1 said, but I t l~ ink  tlrnt they are more iloticeable after the rain, 

a s  this m:llits everything appear like sprillg a t  liome. T h e  
~ ~ o u i i g  braclten is j ~ ~ r t  coming u p  niid all the ferns are  tlrose 
t h : ~  t one grows as orname~itation at horne Tile rain of course 
does not do inoch Kood to tlir crops and most of the whe l t  
is still stnti(1inji owing to  this. T h e y  say that the!? 110rilla11y 
get i t  cut atill away by the end of n4ay. Tliere are 110 pine 
~voorls here and tlie local type of tree is called by solne In lian 
I ln i i l c i  tlint is hard grasp. 

Today hns been lovely; not  too warm though, in fact I 
: ~ m  i ~ o w  back iii m y  cold weather clothes. Not  so the D. C 
and I a111 afraid tlint he got rather badly bittell on the lirlees 
as the result. Never  move an inch in tliese p r t s  without 
soinethi~ig i n  the n;~tut-e of "Citro~lellc". 

Last  night we had arranged to go out shooting i f  fine and so 
all l ~ e i n g  well in that way we s t t  off to slay the wily Monal. 
T h e  normal shooting routine \\.as folloived; me were pulled out 
of our warm beds and away by six, (Apparently i t  is impossible 
to shoot anything in these parts uilless you get up a t  crack of 
dawn; a t  least so they all say, but the actual reason we think 



is that if you don't, it interferes with the food questions of the 
locals). T h e  Lieutenant (his name by the way is HAYAT 
SINGTJ) had told us last night that we only would have t o  go 
about a mile and  a half up the hi l l  and then the birds would be 
brought to us. Well, having gone about two miles straight up 
a steep face we began to wonder, and having gone another mile 
or  so we began to wonder a bit more. However we even trta lly 
got to the appointed place, which turned out to be just short of 
the top we had come over yesterday, and then we waited to 
kill something; we had reached our positions about half past 
eiqht, and there we sat till ten. There was an awful lot of 
shouting and yelling and tha t  was about all. I think 1 saw 
five birds in all, and actually did fire one cartridge a t  a bird some 
way from me; the D. C. was more fortunate, he fired two 
cartridges, and he tells me that his bird was within shot. I 
should think these must have beell quite twenty beaters, but 
apparently they had never done any beating before, and they 
therefore were not too good. At ten we came down the hill a 

bit and had breakfast, and while eating it the Lieutenant 
informes us that anyway hfoal were out of season and we ought 
never to have come. So  back we came to catnp in time for 
lunch. Afterwards 1 fear th:~t  I went to sleep, but the poor 
D. C had suntlry Military gentleman to deal wit11 and mas 
worlting all the afternoon. We took Susie for a \vall; after tea 
and as we went througll the jungle she was for ever running off 

mush to our alarm as there are supposed to be bears about. 
When we calne back all the m~l i tary  men were present to say 
farewell. After sacing the 1). C. they all appeared outsitlc my 
tent as I was typlng, formed up in line and taliing the titnc 

frotn the right saluted mc My dignity ivas rather spoilt because 



as I was gravely returning the salute, one of the big flies bit me 
I leapt about four feet into the air However they did'nt 

laugh until  I had given them leave to fall out; such is military 
discipline. We have one more day here, and I liiay try and 
shoot something else, but I think rest is indicated. 

5th June. 

A day of complete rest after which I thinlc we both feel deci- 
dedly the better. Breakfast a t  nine and a morning d idleness for 
me at any rate; the D C had a few people to cope with, and for 
the rest, read the papers and wrote letters. I had half thought of 
chasing about on the hilltops but it wa$ just as well I did'nt as i t  
rained from about midday onwards. We had lunch with the tent 
fl,ap shut as the rain was pouring into the D. C. tent. I had a big 
shilrar this morning with the  large flies: they are really dreadful 
and the Lieutenant gaily said that they give one a nasty bite. 1 
managed to put twenty in the bag, and failed to piclz about another 
ten; these I expect are st11 alive and are awaiting the moment 
when I shall be asleep to come out of their lair and attack me 
with all force. The D. C. only got about five hut he had more 
of a hate against the ordinary ones. Only one more mo~nta in  
to cross and we shall be once more on the S,4RJU; I have now 
been looking at that mountain for three days and the more I look 
at it the less I like it. It is going to take us t w o  days to get over 
and if  it rains all the time it is going to be most annoying 

Nothing much has happened today; there has been no post, 
and we have been really left more 'or less to ourselves. Of 
course there have beell the usual crowd of hangers on from the 



village to watch our movements but that one is now quite used 
to. It is rather strange perhaps a t  first to look up from your bed 
and find an interested little bunch of spectators waiting to see 
what you rnext movement will be, but as I say, one is now blase 
about such matters. After tea this evening 1 went out for a quiet 
walk with a gun, and actually got no less than five pigeons; 
unfortunately 1 was by myself and could not find a single one of 
theln after 1 had shot. 1 badly wanted Susie with me as they all 
fell iuto the most dense jungle. Again most annoying as there 
is nothing more infuriating than failing to pick birds. As 1 say 
my luck with the shooting seems to be definately out. Today 
has been a big washing day; the visitors to the camp were met 
~vith the entrancing sight cf the more intimate of the D. C.'s 
undergarments lying about on h is tent in a fashion rather similar 
to what one sees from Railway trains, when passing through the 
suburbs of big towns. Doubtless the locals were a little surprised 
to see such a lavish display, as they of course do not see any 
point in having such thing and if they did they would not know 
how to wear them. Probably they would put them on top 
of everything else* 

6th June. 

An uneventful day, and in some ways rather a trying one. 
I have lain abed most of the time since we got into camp, as 
things internal seem to have gone wrong. We left NAMII< 
about a quarter to seven this morning, sped on our way by the 
Lieutenant and numerous sattlelites of his He did his best to 

provide us with a sheep but the D. C. was firm owing to the 
fact that Mr. Hayat Singh is still a bad boy as far as the 



Government of India is concernecl, and that being so, too much 
friendliness must be avoided. A11 extremely awkward as he has 
virtually been our host for the last three days, and really he has 

done a good deal. Possibly though, it may be partly that he 
wishes to get bsclr into the good graces of the powers that be. 
W e  have not walked very far today; the first part was downhill 
as far as the river, and then we ha(1 to go uphill the other side. 

After about a mile it was possible to ride, and actually to lceep 
on riding for another mile or so. W e  then had breakfast, and 
made it rather a lengthy one as there was no particular hurry 
to ~ e t  anywhere. After climbing up a bit more, there suddellly 
began a steep descent. Most annoying as we thou=ht that we 
really were getting son~ewh(~re  near the top of the mountain. 
However the Indian frame of mind is such, that,  rather than go 
up a hill by the cirect route, he will make about three hills of 
it, doubtless so that he can develope his calvts. I t  is perfectly 
true; all these people have the most remarkable legs, particularly 
calves, and it is not to be wondered a t ,  as to get anywhere a t  all 
in these regions, it is essential to climb up a t  least three hills, 
all with an altitude of about ten tl~ousand feet. When this 
pal-ticular descent started we were a t  an  altitude of roughly eight 

thousand; we went down about thlee thonsand, and then up to 
eight thousand again. Too absurd The  c a m p i ~ g  ground itself 
is charming; it is a glade in the middle of the forest. Complete- 
ly open, with tree covered hills all round. T h e  approach to 
the place is fairly steep, and the ground is one mass of wild 
stsawbesi.ies, which the D C. has picked, and having eaten some 
for luncll, proposes to t a t  the remainder for dinner. I hope Ile 
does not get my complaillt as the result. AS I say, I was 
unfortunately compelled to take to my bed this afternoon, but 



I now feel better and doubtless tomorrow will see me restored to 
my pristine robust health. No work for the D. C. today at all; 
and there is still no post owing to blunders somewhere. The 
result is again no bread; so we shall have to exist on  other 
substitutes once more. 

LAMTARA TO BHADARTUNG. 
7th June. 

T h i s  has  been a longer march than some we have had 
lately, but on  the whole quite an easy one. I forgot to say 
tliat yesterday afterndon there was an  awful thunderstorm, and 
the rain callle clowii in  torrei~ts. It did dry up though about 
teatime, a n d  the D. C. was able to  get h ie  walk. For  some 
reason, last i i igl~t tlie syce tliouglit that  panthers would come 
down off the hill and eat  Billy, so he insisted ou shootii~g off 
small bits of gun powder in tlre fire till well after dark, hlost 
disconcerting fo r  those who were uilaware of what was i n  
progess. Actually all was well an3  the D. C, still lind his horse 
to ride this morning, and it was very necessary iu certain places, 
though in others quite impossible to go any how else than on 
font. W e  started a t  seven; u p  the hill again to fiilish climbing 
Ihe hill that I had been looking a t  for three days. I t  tool; abotlt 
all hour to finirli the ascent, and we crossed the pass a t  tlle t o p  
a t  an altitude of jgst over tell thousa~ld. T h e  last part of tlie 
climb w 1s very steep but the view :ct the top was lovely. \Ye saw 
all the high hills before they got coverel with cloud atid 
TlilSUL was pnrticularly clear, thougli from where we were, 
i t  loolied aiiythi~ig but tlre hill that one is ~ ~ s r c l  to  seeing fro111 

A L M O R A  or RANIIC FIET. Tlle D.C. took one photo,nr:q)li 
but unfortunately liis yellow filter liad been left belli~ld and lle 



had to use the ordinary lense. All  these passes over the lligll 
bits of tlie low lying hills nre exactly the same; you go up for a 

bit and then come to a grassy patch were you usually rest aud 

then you tackle the last bit which is always iuferually steep. On 
reaching tlle top you loo t  down on the other side and see the 
very same thing only i t  always Feems to be inucli steeper going 
down I There  was a glorious grassy patch oil the ot,her side of 

today's pass and here we had breakfast, gnziiig nienliwhile oil 
the high snows and watching the clouds gradually conling up to 
envelope the tops. It was a qrancl place an(l the sun was just  
not too hot for us to  sit in and just hot enough to gave a feeling 
of warmth. W e  set tliere for an hour trying nnt t o  contemplate 
the look of the next part  of the ~va lk ,  hecause i t  really (lid look 
most awfully steep, and  the  look turned out to  be correct wlleil 
we did start. However having sa t  ovcr our brealifart we did not 
mind so mtlch a t  the time of s t n r t i ~ l ~ .  J t~c i r l e~~ tn l ly ,  a s  tllm-c 
was no bread we had  to  eat  scoiles made by Aziz; thouqli an 

undoubtedly goor1 cook, sco~ics  arc not liic s t rong point, aiid 
he always seems to put too little flour into them with the result 
t h a t  they sit a bit heavy; my stomach being mllnt  i t  is someliow 
does not like this, bnt it has survived. I n  fact  T a m  all right 
again now I think. T h e  first part of the wall< after 
breakfast was not so  bad tllough to hegin wit11 i t  nrent steep 
downhill. Then i t  ivent across some more grass ( Again tru.2 to 
form) and then dow11 very steep. I went oil ali:a 1, and sliirting 
gently past a tribe of moilkeys, wllo did not greet me in at  all a 
friendly w ~ y ,  I foun.1 rnyself on the edge of a precipice looking 
dowtl to the river. I went, clown th is  and crossed the river, all-1 
then to  my horror saw :&I1 the coolies coming back; apparently it 
was quite the wrong way and I and the!. liad take the wrong pat11 
tllrougll tliu forest. I had visiol~s of lraving to go back up  the 



Iiill, but luckily we hat1 not really come far out of the way  allci 

all that was necessary, was to yo d p  the hill a little way and we 

got bacli on to the right road. Not so the D.C. He apparently 
carried on along tlie wrong road, and to  get to the c ~ ~ i l p  had the 
most awful cliuibs u p  and down the mountain. 1 thi111i that I 
may have iuissed quitc a good sight as he tells ine that  sundry 
of the populace tried to help him to get down the worse bits and 
1 can guess what that melnt .  1 went on and eventually came to 
the place that had been selected for the camp; seeing that  i t  was 

perched on the edge of a hill, I decided that it would not do so 
went on only pausing to  open the post bag and extract my letters 
from i t .  After about a mile and a half {Having been told that 
i t  was only a furlong) J came to the most delightful rp<) t  and 
these I said we would camp Actually it is the site of a temple, 
very shady, the tents being under Cyprecs tjrees, and tlie whole 

just above the river. W e  are nQw on the SARJIJ once more. 
I was able to get the tents up and everything ready for the 
D. C.'s arrival about an hour later, and I met  him r a t ? ~ e r  
hot, bla~pheming a t  the Orderly who had led hirn as t ra~ , ;  
however he cheered up when Ile had pnlished off a cold drinli 
and liad lunch which was a b ~ u t  ready (Luckily). T h e  whole 
camp site is surrounded by a \vat1 and here the populace 
stand and gaze a t  our peculiar ways; they have actually built 

a fire for themselves and !oolt lilie spending the night liere. 
Three  posts awaited u s  and  the brtad has come so all is well 
a s  regards food. T h e  D. C. bathed this afternoon and after 

tea we went for a stroll by the river, the D. C. Iia~ring had a 
few minor conversations with some of the gentry preparatory 
to a Moca tomorrow. T h e  river is lovely here, and compared 
to the GORI is most refreshing to look at .  No rain to day. 



RWADARTUNG TO I~AOIIARKRRT. 

This  has been a day of joyful reonions; that  is to say that 
the D. C. has once more been resotred safe and intact to the 
bosom of his family. Once more I seem to be going too fast 
with the story. T h e  place where we were last night was so 
remote that the populace, a t  least the younger members thereof, 
had not seen any sahibs before. Therefore this morning there 
were many people to watch us get up. I, having hastily remov- 
ed a few small girl who were shoiving too much interest in my 
morning toilet, got up  and dressed; I was actually a bit earlier 
doing this than the D. C. and on going to his tent  1 found him 
shaving in his pyjamas, quite unmoved by the admiring crowd 
of children of doubtful sex who were watching him. I a m  
i~lforlned by my bearer that  certain persons have asked him 
why Z do not shave, imaging doubtless that  by refraining from 
so doing I a m  carrying out some very religious vow. Well 
any way we left our grove of Cypress tress about seven this 
morning and walked towards LOHARKHET with  the usual 
attendant crowd, once more chiefly composed of rnili1al.y men. 
This  following rather showed that a Moca was to be held and 
so it proved, for after going about a mile there hove inlo view 
the usual posse of half nalted persons perched on a piece of 
high ground. This little pause lasted about half an hour, the 
military gentry getting quite heated ill their demands; however 
the D. C. with his customary t lct anc l  charm settled matters t o  

a degree and we moved on T h e  next village we came to 
possessed a baby bear which was produced for our delectation, 
and I inust say that it was rather sweet, though possibly inclined 



to be slightly flea ridden. On the road we met a man who 
is rather a clever one; apparently he spends most of liis time 
skipping up and down hills chasing those persons who co~llmit 
dacoities. At the moment he is on leave recuperating frorn 
his arduous duties. W e  had breakfast in the only cool place 
we could find and then continued our very hot and sticky walk. 
The last bit 'up to the bungalow is steep and I arrived in the 
most horrible condition; hearing that Mrs. Sale had already 
arrived and fearing that she might be rather pained if I appeared 
as  I was, I hastily changed and then went to get my drink. 
Both Mrs. Sale and her sister met me on the verandah looking 
just as  though they had both been staying there for days and 
not in the least as though they had just come nine miles 
which they had, how do wolllen always manage to d o  this ? I 
of course even though I had washed was still loolcing very 
moist and unpleasant. 

On my way up through the village, I had been presented 
with two dead roses; these Her Singh took one look a t  a n d  told 

me to throw away, but I tlrought that might hart the 
feelings of the man who had given them to me so I put them 
into my pocket, out of which place they catne even \verse than 
they went in. At the bungalow a triumphal arch llail been 
erected for the D. C. to pass b r n e ~ t h ,  and of course crowds 
were in waiting for the presence. After a bit, a liush descended 

on those assembled, this mean: that t l ~ e  great man was coming. 
T h e n  the nose pf a horse appeared and the D. C. (Pesspil-ing 

freely) rode up the hill. The  effect of his entry was somewhat 
spoilr as the horse Billy objected to the arch and instead of 
y:oing under it as a D.C.'s horse should, he swerved to one side 
and broke through the decorations. I fear that the D C. was 



chiefly concerned with the matter of drink a t  that moment, but 
let it pass. We sat round ancl discussed the terrors of the 
M I L A M  VALLEY doubtless feeling rather bold and brave 
males when listening to the won~anly shrieks of horror at the 
appropriate places in the story, and then the D. C. went of and 
changed afterwards to hold a small Moca there and then. At 
Lunch, we consumed beef; the first time for ages and l am 
deputed to say by Mrs Sale that her husband took more 
interest in his plate of hump than in his wife. Once again we 
will let it  pass After lunch rve departed to our various ploys, 
some to sleep, others to work. I personally wrote an  inconceiv- 
able number of "Cllits" for various persons. "LVe met again a t  
tea, and the ladies havit~g read this diary seemed to find 
amusement therein so perhaps my efforts have not been a!together 
wasted. I hope not. Went walking after tea, after Mrs Sale 
had ministzred to the medical wants of almost all the populace, 
and now we are about to cline. It certainly fcels strange to be 
eating in a room again; though I am actually still sleeping in my 
tent. W ~ l l ,  this tour is now almost ended and tomorrow I set 
off by myself for the heat. I t  is all very sad and 1 wish i t  were 
longer, but what with this army and all, w11e1.e are you ? Susie 
got her first meal of meat today and not only ate it all but 
also ate most of the portion that should haye been eaten by 
the Sausage dog that has come to join tkle party of sixty three 
which sets off for the Pinclari tolnor~.ow. 

LOHAIZKEXET TO ILAPKOI1 
- 9th June. 

What a clifirence in my travelling once 1 have left tlle D.C. 
Instead of being seceivetl I ike so mucl~ royxlty in every village 



I now slink through them unnoticed except for some "funpy" 
child who occasionally says Salaam. This is especially noticeable 
in KAPKOT for when we came through here before, it was all 
very wonderful but today I have been unobserved entirely I left 
LOHARKHET this morning a t  six, having said all my farewells 
last night. I was sorry to part with the D. C. as we have had 
great f u n  together and got on well. Coming down the hill  from 
the bungalow this morning I heard sounds as of one running and 
loolting round I saw a small buy who was endeavouring to catch 
me up This he did and whatever I said or did he would not 
go away so 1 eventually suffered him in silence. After a bit 
though, he was joined by a lot his small friends of both sexes; 
this was a little too much and I said so in no uncertain language, 
so that they fortunately all fled. I did not stop at  all on the 
way here and got in after two and a half hours exactly. Quite 
good going I think, though I was a fool to do it as 1 have been 
feeling. tired ever since. It is just under ten miles, but it was 
such a relief to be walking on a good road again. Hanif arrived 
about half an hour after and 1 had breakfast. Going for a 
short stroll after brcalifast I came round a corner and found a 
lady who had divested herself of all ller garments; frightful 
consternation on both sides and 1 fled hastily. I tried the river 
again this evening but again had no luclr and unfortunately 
managed to break a trace. As usual I fell into thea water but it 
was rather pleasant as tlris place is like a furnace. Today I have 
porc!lased a goat for  the coolies as some slight reward for their 
scrvices which have beell ~nagnificcnt, but of course this ptoce- 
dure could llot be carried out without a wllole lot of tallii~lg, 
during the course of which the wretched animal was produced for 
me to See before it was talietl off to be Iiilled. How they can 



eat a wllole goat I don't know but they swear they can, and I wish 
them joy. During the argument, several children appeared to 
laugh, one of whom was completely devoid of clothing, and on 
my pointing a t  him and ma!{ing certain comments h e  burst into 
tears; this seemed to amuse everybody frightfully, but it left me 
slightly shalten and I hastily had to drink wh isliey to restore me. 
Tomorrow I get to  BAGES W A R  and almost civilisation. I t  
does seem strange to be in  a bungalow again, and I have 
almost forgotten how to use the things one does use in houses, 
such as glasses etc; but doubtless it will all come bath in time. 

KAPOT TO BAGESWkiR. 
18th June. 

An altogether foul and uninteresting march and very long 
at that. I left I(API(0T a t  six this morning and got in here 
a t  about half past eleven, very hot and bad tempesed. Nothing 
a t  all exciting happened on thc way down except that one old 
man remembered me as having been with the D. C. going up 
and we had a laboured conversation together. I do not think 
that either of us had the least idea what the other was talking 
about but it did not seem to matter; 11e a t  any rate seemed quite 
pleased and I waS too hot to worry much. A l l  these people 
seem to think of the D. C. as one wculd think of the Almighty 
and 1 suppose to them he is the one and on1 y power, as he does 

more or less control their destinies. I had breal t fa~t  a t  nine 
o'clock having walked ten miles, and feeling very hot and 

weary afterwards I was searching for a cool place in which 
to rest and smoke my pipe, when n you~ig  woman hove into view. 
I think she thought I mas trying to follow her and make 
advances; a t  any rate she was most ha'ughty and ~vall{ed away a t  



an enormous s p e d ,  after tossing her head a t  me in the approved 
style. Not that 1 minded i n  the least; as I say I was very weary. 
At breakfast I met Major Hu~chinson of the Xth who is staying 
here; he was on his way up  the river to fish; he did catch one 
today but he tells m e  that he has bean here now for five days and 
so far has only manged to catch two fish, neither of them big, 

- 

W11er1 I got  in !]ere I had to wait for two hours for the coolies; 
thqy poor devils, as 1 expected, had dined too well last night off 
tllr goat and mere finding it rather heavy going today as the 
I-esu,lt. I t  is absolutely awful being here after the high places, 
as the heat is terrible. I thought that it was bad enough a t  
I<APKOT but here it is far worse, so what it  mill be like 
to~norrow goiug over to SOR'IESWAR I cannot think. Last 
rlight the people ill the village. doubtless feeling a bit playful, 
set alight to half the hill side and when I went to  bed tllere was 
a blaze that must have been seeu for miles; apparently they 
often do this aud it means ~ lo t l~ ing  as it always goes out soon. 
There  is an aged man here called POONA RAWAL:  his 
official position is head keeper of tlie local temple but he is 
sometliiug of a person i n  the district and is known to all for 
his unswerving loyalty to the British Raj; he presented me 

a basltet of fruits and vegetables which were mast welcome; 
Ile does this to everyolie who pasyes through BAGESWAR and 
lias a book in  which he expects you to write a chit. He has 
chits from evcybody from the Governor downwards. Altoge- 
tllrr quite a cllaractel-, but his ways make him unpopular with 
tile 0 t h  r people of BAGESWAR. 

BAGESWAR TO RANIKEET. 
11th June. 

One of the feiv occasions in my short life in which I have 

seally done a twenty-four hour day, and in this particular 



itiste~icc, the hours were very f u l l  o ~ c s .  I got u p  a t  3 a .  m. a ~ i d  
was on the road by four. 'I'lie coolies had left a t  ii~i(lnight as 
the wall< to SOMES Wil l<  is a lolig :und steep one from the 

BAGESWAR side. The old Rawal came ancl saw me on my 
way, as lie said tha t  lie might  die nt all!. time niid therefore 
he must see nle before I left. I t  is 15 miles to SOhlESWAl< and 
I got tliere a t  9 a.  m. without any incident; very hungry I was 
but there is a good I<ll;unsama a t  the  b~ungalow aucl he  soon had 
breakfast ready for me. I l ~ a d  passed the coolies having their 
food about six 0' clock a n d  they arrived on the  stroke of ten 
which was the time I liad ordered them to be there. T h e  ca r  
arrived; we loaded up and off I started fur.l<ANIKHET: of course 
before I dicl get  a w a y  tlie coolies all came roulld and  demauded 

Baksheesh but this they did not get a s  I liad already give11 theill 
a goat a t  KAPICOT and also they hat1 got  their blankets. 
1 actually got away ill the car  by 11-30 but after about twenty 
miles we met a bus witli a wheel off; naturally it had chosen the 
l i a r r o w s t  part of the road to put 011 a new one and there we 
had to wait for  half an hour wliilst the operation was performed. 
Eventually I arrived a t  the H u d s ~ n ' s  bungalow a t  three in the 
afternoon; extremely lluugry again. I was  mildly surprised 
by the effect of the beard; by now I am quite used to it, but 
1 suppose that  those who k n e ~ v  me before would become rather 
firm about it; a t  ally rate I received orders to  remove i t  a t  otice, 

and this I had to do, much to my chagrin a s  i t  will be a bore 
l iavi t~g to  start shaviug again. Well seemiugly I am now back 

in a civilised world, and I must adjust my outlook accordillgly, 
but it certainly seems strange to be ouce more eatillg one's food 
with different knives and having a proper basill in which to 

wash, but doubtless I shall return to normal habits ere long. 



I sllall not get to bed till tliree tomorrow morriing as we are to go 
out pionicing by the light of the moon. That will be strange too 
for one who has gone to bed at niue every night for a 1.~0ntll 
but this I expect will be quite a pleasaut change. Whilst eating 
m y  sardine, 1 shall tliink of the D. C. on his way to the Glacier, 
even now once more beyond the snow line aud wearing llis 
tllicli clothes and having a fire i u  the teut,  whereas here i t  is 
really frightfully hot What will Meerut be like ? One shudders 
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